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ITH the present number, for the third time in two years, this
Magazine changes hands. Messrs. Brown and Long, at the
beginning of the present term, came to the conclusion that they
would be unable to continue that joint editorship, which for the past
twelve months has reflected such honour 011 both of them. They therefore
tendered their resignation to the Society at the first meeting of the session,
and the present editors wore subsequently elected. It will, no doubt, be
noticed, with some surprise, that one of these latter is au Old Boy, and it
may be as well to state here that it was only after repeated efforts to
induce a second editor to come forward from the School that he accepted
the post. It is hoped that, at any rate, one advantage will accrue from
having an Old Boy on the staff, namely, the continuation of the Magazine
after May, with tho advent of which month school editors are compelled
to relinquish their duties cm account of the Oxford.
Since our last number was issued in May a very eventful five months
have intervened. 'l'he cricket season instead of being, as then; at its
beginning, has reached its close, yielding in tho inexorable cycle of pastime
to football; chess has succeeded tennis, and, last, but by no means least,
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preparation for the Oxford of '8!) has taken the place of prcpuration for
the Oxford of 'o~.
Concerning this Oxford of '88, how splendidly the Institute came out!
Huru, with his magnificent list of distinctions, takes the first place in
England, and only slightly inferior to him comes .Dale; t hen Long, Barnett,
Chisholm, and many others, help to swell the imposing list of successes
which has so gladdenetl all our hearts in this year of grace. " Bravo !
bravo!" say we, and we haven't the heart to bore you with the beautiful
lecture which we had carefully prepared for the occasion, the skeleton of
which began in this way-" Neverthclcss--intoxication of the momentcuorvate-e-rather spur us on-fresh efforts-::md so forth." We will,
however, give yrm the last word, a lecture in itsclf-e-Excsr.sron !

A. M. KEH,
}
EDWARD J. PHILLIPS, JOINT EDITORS.
--- 1--f33-1 ---

L. I. L. D.S.
The llrst ordinary meeting of the ression was held on Octobr r Ist, 1888. The
business of the evening was a debate opened by W. II. Chisholm, opposed by
U. K Long, "Is military renown a fit subject for ambib'on ?" After a brief
discussiou, the vote was taken, and resulted in a majority for the affi1·mative of 2.
On October Stu, Dale read a paper on "Glaciers." in which he described very
fully these rivers of ice. After a few critical remarks by Long, Nolau, and Hurn,
the meeting adjourned.
On October 15th, a debate took place between Burn nnd Ewert, "Is slavery a
greater evil thun war?" In the ensuing discussicn almost every member spoke,
and the veto showed a majority fur the affirmative (Burn) of 6.
On October 2?ml, Lloyd Willi,in1s, being unal le to give his ]Ja-pu, Nolan vu-y
kindly gave ii paper on " Pompeii," in which he ably described the chief characteristics of that ancient city, After a short discussion, in which Long, Phillips,
and Burn took part, the proceedings terminated.
--- 1--83-1---
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"FIJH _ delicate beauty o( tone, foi: exquisite modulatiou =:: to piano, for
ability to express all the emotions of tho soul, &c., &c., no instrument c311
approach it." That's the first sentence in my instruction book-or, rather, part
of the iirnt sentcnce=-for, as I have indicated, it is continued half way down the

next page i,1 much the same strain. It is not my intention to dispute the above,
l dare say the mm who wrote it is up to the average a.s regards truth anrl
honesty, and that his rhapsody is the outcome of perfect sincerity. Nevertheless,
he has much to answer for. If the gentle reader will bear with me a minute or
two he will see why.
1 am, as I remarked in these pages some months past*, a law student. As
such l have ti go)(l deal of time on my ha•1c's, and, since there is not much opportunity for the enjoyment of social life in a large town where one doen not know a
soul except one's landlady, I am often at a loss how to employ it.
Being musical, what was more natural than that I should wish to play some
instrnment? Tho question was, What should the said instrument be? I
was deterred from the piano by the performances of my landlady's daughter, who
daily thumped out, with praiseworthy regularity, selections from the " ~likado"
and "Patience'' on a venerable instrument, which might have got d amp during
the Flood and never undergone tuniug since Wind instruments were prohibited
on account of my lungs. I was thus mercifully preserved from the flute and
piccolo. The banjo smacked of the imitation negro trlbo, and I was finally reduced
to the violin. Still 1 should have been in doubt about this if I had not, while
strolling along a street in t·)WJ, caught sight of the sentence with which this
vcmcious narrative opens, It captivated me on the instant, and I determined to
posses;; myself of n violin ere the week was out. I ha I no idea what the instrument would cost, and remembered, in a hazy sort of way, reading in an old
Tit Bits thqt a Stradivarius had been sold for £300 or thereabouts; but I was not
at all it ,xious to purchase such an in ,trnment, unless, indeed, its price were greatly
reduced, As a matter of fact, my surplus cash did not greatly exceed £5, for
which sum, however, m_y half-crown tut-» informed me "a vet·y respectable instrument can be obtaiue l.'' I ncer r.lingly boldly entered a very swell-looking musical
estahlishment one afternoon anl shted my requirements with as noncluuen; an air
as J could muster to one out of a dozen yonng men who embellished the counter,
without, seemingly, having any other occnprtion. "Yon want a Fiddle, sir ?',
Great Pnn ! c uild I believe my ears? A Fi<ldlP ! "No, sir," I said magnificently, "I do not want a Fi Idle ; I require a Violin." He sceme.I much abashed
by my implied rebike, and turned aside hurrie lly-t•) hide his shame, of course.
All hi~ confreres t.ittereil at his lack of culture, aud it was some time before he
returned, very red in the face, with one o[ the oove.ei instruments in his hands.
"Herc you are, sir, a real 'Dnke.' '' I said I was very glad to hell' it. I hadn't
the remotest iden who Mr. Duke wa>, ,lint it would never have clone to exhibit my
ignorance t) a counter-jumper, «\Vould you like to examine it, sir?" he said,
se,-ing me silent, fur to tell the truth l had got just a lritle nervous about havi11g
to in spect th>1t curious lcoxing ins'rnmeut in the preaeuc» of so many strangers.
•· " Au Ohl Homer." Chap. I.
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If I could have prevailed on the assisbant to pack up any instrumenb he chose in a
parcel, and let me have it without any hypocritical fuss, I should have felt
devoutly thankful. Still, I knew that such a transaction would have exposed me
to the sarcastic criticism of tl ose awful young men who lined the shops on both
sides, so I was obliged to answer his repeated query in the affirmative. ·' Y cs-es; oh
yes, of course," I said desperately. I took the tlriug up gingerly, endeavoured to
peer through the sound holes, and said doubtfully (i.e., professionally), "Yes, I
think that will suit me, although it's hardly-well, never mind, I'll take that one."
" I can show you plenty more, sir, if that isn't to your liking. Perhaps yon are
not quite satisfied with its tone?" Was the wretch laughing at me? I hadn'b
dared touch the strings, for I had a vague dread that they would J.ireak if handled
by a non-player. '' Oh, yes ? it will do very well indeed," I said testily. '' Kindly
pack it up; I haven't my case here at present." (It is quite true, I hadn't-nor
anywhere else, for the matter of that.) He did it up, carelessly enough, in brown
paper, receipted the bill, and motioned the "Buttons" to open the door, Jnst as
I was going, he said, ,; Perhaps you would like a bow, sir?" "Oh, yes, howstup-e-ah, I-er; yes, I think I'd better take o. new one." (This latter remark I
am sorry to say a let Father Garnett.) He offered me one; I pretended to examine
it, and got out of the shop as quickly as was consistent with my dignity.
I hurried home with my precious violin nuder my arm, and having partaken
of o. nondescript meal, of which the most prominent items were tough steak and
day-before-yesterday coffee, I proudly opened my tutor, read over the instructions
as to position, &c., tightened my bow, and got ready generally for Exercise I. As
I did so, I heard stealthy steps outside my door, and o. smile of triumph flitted over
my face. The Pied Piper could attl·act children when he played, but I_ could
attcact my landlady and her daughter (not by any means children) ere T. had given
forth o. note. I have said a smile of triumph passed over my face. It was but
momentary. What on earth was the matter with the thing? It wouldn't mnke a.
sound, I scraped and scraped and scrnpcd ; in vain I read the instructions
over again. Perhaps I had missed something out. No, My chin was right. I
was nearly breaking my left arm in order to " get a command over the fingerboard." I was holding the bow in a" natural and graceful manner," quite as
naturally and gracefully, o.t al] events, as the young man who acted as a model in
the tutor, 'l'he bridge was over the souud-post, and the strings weren't more than
a semitone out. What could be the matter? After another desperate attempt, I
was obliged to give it up. It was disheartening, especially when one had to
endure the insane giggle and small covert sarcasm of those two creatures at the
keyhole. Despair gave way to rage, aud I determined to have it out with that
suiggeriug nssistant-c-uye, and o.11 his confreres=os soon as I could get into town.
Sleep didn't cool my nerves at all, and, after my momma grind, I tore away as
hard as I could to give that young man what for.
When I entered the shop again it was crowded with customers, and it was

some little time before I marked my man. At length, however, I saw him in the
act of towing two customers out. Up I went to him, aud, in order to add to his
shame, spoke sufficiently loud to be heard by every one in the shop. "\Vhat di.l
you mean by selling me such an instrument as thia, when you knew perfectly well
it wouldn't play a note?" " You astoniah me, sir ; it'~ one of the best fiddles at
the price we have." ("Fiddles" again-ugh !J "Listen!" and he playerl
"Nelly 131y" on the fiuger-board. "Oh, of course, I could play ib with my fingers,
but try it with the bow." He just drew the bow across once, c,rnsing n, scrape
very like my own efforts. Then he looked at the strings, then tit the bow, then at
me, and then at the strings again. .He pulled a stool towards him, sat clown
1~ullecl out a ha,nclkerchief, nnd then started an alarming apoplectic laugh, whid;
continued till everybody in the shop crowded rouu-l him to see what was thP
matter, I went hot and cold. It was a most unpleasant situation for a somewhat bashful law student ; but a sense of injustice still rankled in my bo-om, and
l asker! the purplefaced creature before me, in an o.nthoi-itative tone, how he
dared play such a trick on me. "Bless you, sir," he said, gasping, '' I -lidu'] plny
no trick on you; you've actually gone and-i-ha, he, he, he! oh, my poor sitles-foryot the resin I'' I shudder when I think what shrieks of inhuman Iaughter
followed me as I rushed from that accursed shop. I have ha-I no peace of mind
since. My self-satisfaction is no more, and my musical. ambition is blasteLl for
ever.

---,-e---1---·
RN P.A.SSAN'l'.
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tho exception of one or two fellows in the Cith form there is scarcely
anyone in the school who would remember R L. Milla rel who died a mouth
ago, after a long illness. If I am not mistaken he never entered the highest form,
but left from the fifth to begin tlmt commercial career which has, alas, proved so
brief. Although nt school he was never particulo.r!y brilliant, his positiou iu the
Honour List was alw,iys good, and he has left behind him the record of a lifo as
blameless as it was gentle.

----

1 am sure you will be sorry to hear of the very serious accident which has
befallen om· old friend Grundy. Some weeks past he fainted in the church n.t
Abcrgele, where he had gone for his holidays, and, falling, struck his head a violent
blow against ::i pillar. For some time he was in a really critical conditiou, but uow,
I am glad to siy, he is gradually reg-aining strength, though, I fear, it will still he
some time ere we see him about again.
Here is a good story, which i., all the better for being- true. Scene: Office of a
Liverpool newspaper, Etlito1·'s secretary discovered writing. Enter clerk connected
with a certain Liverpool school Clerk, loq., "Uoulcl yon be so kind as to insert
this notice of our successes in the recent Oxford I .oeal Examluntions yv /-,ecl'etary
(Old Institute Buy): "Humph! rather a small list for such a school, i-n't it?"
Clerk: •' Well, you sec we only sent these boys in to compete with the Institute,
and I mo.y say that we've smashed. them 1ttl1'1·(11 ( with emphasis)." :-lecreta1·y (with
au open-to-correction air): "I was under the impression I.hat a boy from the Iustitnte was fir~t in Englo.nd." l 'lerk : '' v,,r ell, yes; there was one fellow, Hurn his
name was, but, excc1)t him-absolutely nowhere yon know." Sccretn.ry: "Ah! l
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tl1,)ught a hoy named D.1\0 was second in Enghtr..'1." Ol=rk : "No, I-er donc
remember the name." Socrotru-y : "I also tho·1~ht that two fellows named Long
and Barnett came before your man." Clerk: "I, of c iursa-ver don't recollect the
minor=-that is-at leMt-cr-well, good morning, sir, and I am sure you will do
what yon cm for u i.'' Exit Cler~. : 3 ,crctltr.r in Iulge I in a gentle smile.

Ital inn phrases and ejnoulctions. Italian phrases, did I say? Utter gibberish,
rather. Aristoplmncs mnkcs Hercules jabber ti barbarous jargon, which is quite as
correct. The few genuine Italian words are stolen from somewhere. What
tbinkest thou, gentle n·atlcr, of this? He calls a Corsican Tomasso ! Fancy rm
Italian writer callillg on English .character Jhohnnes I And this book has hem
well received-nay, tlranrntisecl ! Oh, misguided critics, whc re were your eyes?

It i, whispered -I know 11)t on what :,uthority-tlnt a ccrt vin OU Boy is
busily engaged in wr.ting a burlesque for the L.T L D : 3' next '· <lo." I don't
know the title, but those who have rend the rough sketch tell mo that it ought to
take imrncn=e'y. However thi~ may L,, r think that th» evolution of a dramabist
out o( an Iustitnte b ,y is s0 rare U,l'I event tlnt when it docs occur, it ought to be
en -onraged.

--•-$-•·-ON A SAILOR, BURIED IN ST. JOHN'S CHURCHYARD.

I have [ust been shown a numb sr of the l'c>1'1cullis--the journal which
emauate s from the King's (}rnmmnr Pchool. Wu.rwick. It is w-Il got up on the
whole, and eonains a r, a fahJ,. article here and there. It is h•,a,le:t by an im-

po~ing-lonkiug sp eci nen of tho nrt.icle of furniture from which it tak~s its nam a.
I think, hovcvcr, th it the L. I. S, !l1. will comp ire Iavonrabl ,. with it 011 t.he gl',>Und
1
of intrinsic merit alone, without t tking int» ace runt the fact that the [',,rfru iis
costs more thau three times as much as the L l.,','. ill.
J A NU:':.
---!-F.23-1---

ON \OYELS.
"Studies.'' saith tho lear.ie.l Blt"On, ' serve for pastimes, orua.meuts, aud
abilities." The m ,dern novel, I foar, belongs only to the first catcgnry. Now,
there are many kinds rf nrvels There i;; the yellow-backed threepenuv one,
usu,tlly a lornerl externally with a hideous woo lent, hri~t,ling with honor an :l
ndventttre, and much beloved by tdlow chanders' errand boys, us well as the three
volumes of sickly sent'mentltlity ,o de.rr to the fashion<1l,!e feminine heart. Thon
there is the p -uny novelette. much affected by tho :z,·nus Ancilla Dome-tica, or
domestic servant, according to which a'l m-uikiud is t·) be divided into two groat
cla•s~s-the Apollo-lik» lord, an 1 the vilhin.
Now of late years taste has been ch mging. The genuine nnvel-re iding cl .ss
now demands stronger Iood. The public t.l,at is, the respe ituble public that
reads reapcct ible works-hns got tire.I of ina-ie <lriveilin~, of slobbery gnsh, and has
rusheI to the opposite cxtn•me nf thrilling ecnsationaltsm. This want has been
just supplied by writer, of ge:it;el bloodaud-Ih under works liko Mr. Hider
Haggard. wh ,, whatever his faults may be is still it gentleman nud ,t scholar,
Butthe public. only ha'f satisfierl, still glt:ws fur more, with its mouth wide open,
like a broo I of half-fletl,;erl spal'l'uws, and tt' kngth a so-calle l novel has been
thrown into it which cal s for a few r -mm-ks I refer to t.hat work, " Mr. Barnes
of New York."
This thing has a plot and ~lw,r,,c'ers. which latter are supposed to be gentlemen and ladies, hut arc either i-id ieul ouely , o.iventionnl and oommou-placc or
astoni~hing1y vul rar.
The .le:vli·,g motive is obviously pln.gia,·ised. But
pl:i~i n-ism, or literary theft, is fo queutly par.louod ; some authors have a heroic
wav o[ .lefeu-ling them,elvcs
S,nneb·,.ly ([ fol'get who) once charged the late
Chirles P.ea,1e with having stolen cert ,.in p'.t-snge~ from his A ustralian travels in
01·dc1· to use them fur "Nevet· Too Late tu M -nd." Ile ule r,·plicd, "My dear
fellow, I know I .lid ; yon ottgLt to be th-mkful Ior it-cvc·rythrng I touch I
n,lnrn. '' 'l'he fault of tie novel lies n tin the 1•Ltgial'isn1, hut i I the cunse 1nc:1ccs
o' it The story deals mniuly with C'orsi(:.t n.nd l)or,icans. Our aubhor ha, st»l .. n
an irlen from ~ffl'imec. who understood the Uor,i,·an character perfectly. But
doss om· author d» the samv? Not he. Nay, more; incredible as it may seem, he
does not even know Italia» 1 Yet, huving Ita'inn characters, he makes them use

No yielding turf is laid above thy lead,
No fragrant flowers from thiue ashes spring,
No blytbesome birds their carols o'er thee ~ing,
Nor 011 thy grave are tears of memory shed,
Ah, no! For thee no peaceful rest; instead,
A mighty city's busy strife and brawl
Incessant, and the noisy, heedless fall
Of feet on thee au.I on thy follow-dead;
Fur Letter ha-1st thou sunk beneath tho deepBeneath that deep thou hadst so often ploughed-Am! there have slept thy calm eternal sleep
Free from the fretting Babel of this crowd,
Rekased from toiling, from all care set free,
Imprisoned only by the boundless sea.
Him.MES.

CORRESPONJJE;\' CE.

----

Tu tlie .L,liturs u/'tl1e Li1•el'pvul hislitiile Solt, ols ,/J!Iartazine.
(.: ENTLEMEN,-Tl::e present seems an appropriate tim« to call attenti<•n ti the
wondi rful Increase in the op poi tuuitios afron1c,t us fut· recreation "'hich h,1s taken
place during thP. past year, That time ~gv the Instltuto boasted of an excee1li11gly
weak cricket eleven, and ,1 rnther suspicion, fuobball Jifteen (suspicious becaur e it
had always to be strengthen0,l by a strong contingent of 0',l, verv Ohl, Boys] N,,w,
however, all is ehaugud. We had hst season a v,1-st'y improved XI., whoso captain
was chosen to l-iad the Liverpool Suhouls 1·. tho .\fnnchoster Sehools, an honour
which has not been accorded us for many years. True it is that he is not nu idenl
cricket captain, who stays away from every Saturday match in order to get home
an hour or two earlier, but still. despite tlr's lit.t'e peouliarity, Bostock shewor] tlrnt
he had a decided knack fer makin r runs when he did honour the XL with his
captaincy. Fountain, too, is a very good, fast bowloi-, who can bit as well, aud tbe
same may bu s.iid of orn- Itvoly friend J. J. Williams. More n.imculuus l1owtver
thun ihe improvcuiant in om· cricket is the formation of a teneis club. The writer
cuulrl hardly believe his ears when he hi ard of it, nud he was agreeably surprised
when he strolled Ul) to the court at Wavertree one day tu see the good form shown
by some of the membi rs. Henderson is n really excellent player, who would :id,\
tu the strength of any club, aud Burn with his '<lemon' Herve (which, by.the-way,
Brown imitates wry well), and Burroughs with his neat and graceful play come,
perhaps, next in order of merit. Messrs. Ewart, Shearer, mid Brown are nut fat·
behind, and Phillips, cons:dering that he never handled a r,1c1111et till this year,
plays tolerably, although his little peculiarity of hitting bulls clean out of the ground
is not tu bo commended Lett, Dale, and Jenkins are, all of them, promising pl11yL'"S,
and Long's serves an: most edifying Ry-the.way, speaking of the tennis clul., what
n splendid secretnry Btirroughs mud». The regularity of his atten<laucc wns something marvellous, especially ,luring the toul'llament, and tho supply of balls never
flaggetl, except, of course, on one or two unimportant occasions, when some member
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was obliged to journey from Wavertree to Bedford-street iu order to obtain the
balls which the thoughtful and considerate secretary had left at his house previous
to departing on a bicycle tour. But our list of novelties is by no means complete.
In addition to tcunis. swimming mid che=s clubs have been started, the former of
which was very successful, and there is no reason to doubt that the latter will have
a like fate a result which will be in a great measure due to the assiduous care with
which M.r. Wright has tended that most delicate of plants, Institute Chess.
l should have liked to have said something about the football team, but I fear, if
I do, that my long letter will have grown too cumbersome to be inserted, so I must
refr.rin from saying anything, save wishing the fifteen a prosperous season, including
of c~nrse the capture of the coveted shield - Yours, etc.,
C. I. .I!'. S.

-----~~--THOUGHTS O:N THE

6T1I

FORM BY A JUNIOR

l Do not like the 6th. They are cads. 'I'here is one lanky fellow with goggles
who is ,i fool. He upset me the other duy, What 1i lot of red-headed fellows there
arc in it. There is that lumpy ass with the squeaky voice, but I will not expose
his name You might think that, because they are in. the sixth, they are goocl in
school; thi , is a mistake. The black book always has a column efor them now.
'I'here one who grunts and says things like " Seemingly," " Doubtless," &c. lie
wants a 1ienny for a shave badly. To look at him you woulcl think he never
washed his face, Everybody knows the "Bull of Bashan r " he is a fat chap, with
a red face and round head like a Dutch cheese, I suppose the reason why he is good
1tt football is that his head is as hard as cheese. 'I'here are two boys (won't they
be mad at that) who try to put their noses into their waistcoat pockets. One of
them woars goggles and also wants a shave, and the other ought to weal' specs,
because he always has to shut his eyes when he wants to see anything; this may
seem wrong, but it is quite true.' 'lhere will Le great sorrow in the 6th this
winter. We have hot-water pipes now, and so they cannot fight to get next lo the fire,
I don't think the 6th are up to much now; they always usecl to do so well in the
Oxford that we got a holiday, but this year we haven't had one. I am afraid they
don't swot As much it, they ought to. I hope tho Editor will put this in, because,
yon know, the (ith used to write nearly all the Jfcigcdne, and then, of course, they
ma,le themselves out great swells; but they aren't really, tliongh they do have
stand-up col!a s and gloves, and some of them have sticks on half-holidays. I've
seer some of them smoke, too, I don't like smoking much; I tried once, but I
have given it up since. J cannot collar any more paper now, so I must s,iy
'' So long."
ARGUS.

---~YE--•---

OVERHEAlrn IN A SCHBIMAGE.
Don't shove yet! Put the b,ill in!
Will yon let go of my legs? Now,
! Push up, you fellows! Oh ! Look out behind there! Heel out you
Iucls ! I say, none of that! Take your hauds off!
Would you mind not
chewing my ear? Oh, stop that hacking, you cad! Man D-0 -w- -N ! (N.B.This euds with ,i fearful shriek, which is nipped at its shrillest point by six
follows on the chest of the unlucky victim.)
1:-i~Tl'l'U'.L'J·:

----~:-~---Owing to the great pressure on our space, our Football notes arc unavoidably
held over this month.

